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HR160 Handrail
HR160 Cover 38mm Dia

HR106
Alloy
Carrier

Mounting
Bracket

HR160 Aluminium
Alloy Carrier

Product Summary
HR160  handrail system is designed to offer impact protection
against damage from trolleys, wheelchairs, beds and mobile
equipment and provide hand support.
With a  strontium based high output photoluminescent light source
giving excellent visual wayguidance and the unique tactile cues to
provide directional information to visually impaired visitors and
patients, it offers service providers a cost effective and common
sense solution to some of their legislative requirements under Part
III of the Disability Discrimination Act and helping to comply with the
Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005, Section 9 -
Healthcare Premises.
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Tactile cues, spacers and
photoluminescent light
source slid into matching
profile on HR160 section.
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